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In order to manage projects efficiently, agile 
methodologies for software development tools that 
improve production processes have emerged. This paper 
discusses the adaptation and implementation of the 
SCRUM methodology in a software development 
company of the NEA (Northeast Argentina) used under a 
strategic management approach, redesigned for its use in a 
microenterprise. The challenge was to achieve an effective 
technological linkage (between management and systems) 
oriented to the innovation in simplifying and streamlining 
roles in implementing the methodology. In the paper, we 
introduce the subject theoretically and then expose the 
practical aspects of the case and analyze the results. 
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Software engineering [12] includes every aspect of the 
software production, from the initial stages of system 
specification up to maintenance after the software has 
been used. Within this area the methodology [8], allows to 
determine the tasks to execute in order to improve the 
effort gained by the human resources team involved. 
The term SCRUM refers to a strategy. It was originally 
coined in rugby, and it is understood as to put back into 
the game a lost ball, in which the whole team cooperates 
and decides quickly the next step. 
Scrum is an iterative, incremental [14] framework for 
projects and product or application development. It 
structures development in cycles of work called Sprints. 
These iterations are no more than one month each, and 
take place one after the other without pause. 
As agile methodology specifically referred to IS, in 1993, 
Jeff Sutherland [14] applied the model SCRUM to the 
development of software in Easel Corporation (Enterprise 
that in the macro games of buying and merging would end 
up uniting in VMARK, then in Informix and finally in 
Ascential Software Corporation). In 1996 Sutherland 
presented, together with Ken Schwaber, the practices put 
into use as a formal process to manage software 
development in OOPSLA 96 [11]. The experiments 
designed by Schwaber y Sutherland to manage software 
development are included in the agile models list of Agile 
Alliance [10].  
In [13] some implementations of SCRUM are mentioned. 
Takeuchi y Nonaka [15] observed for the first time diverse 
variants of the approach of such a methodology for the 
development of new products with small high 
performance equipments in enterprises like Fuji-Xerox, 
Canon, Honda, NEC, Epson, Brother, 3M, Xerox and 
Hewlett-Packard. Coplien [3] indicated a similar approach 
applied to software development in Borland. Besides 
Sutherland [13] used a refined approach of this process to 
development in Smalltalk and Schwaber [11] and to 
production in Delphi.  
SCRUM is nowadays, used by big and small companies, 
including Yahoo, Microsoft, Google, Lockheed Martin, 
Motorola, SAP, Cisco, GE, CapitalOne and the USA 
Federal Reserve [4].  
Its basis is team work motivation and an agile reaction to 
change oriented to the final result. Those projects which 
requirements change rapidly are presented as the most 
appropriate ones for its application.  Its main 
characteristics may be summarized in [1]:  
 Software development is carried out through 
iterations, named Sprints, which last for 30 days. The 
result of each one of these is a feasible increase that 
is shown to the client.  
 Meetings all along the Project; it is noteworthy that 
the development team meets daily and briefly, only 
for 15 minutes, for coordination and integration. 
The practices applied by SCRUM to maintain an agile 
control in the project are: i) revision of iterations, ii) 
incremental development, iii) evolutionary development, 
iv) team self-organization and v) collaboration. 
The key roles, artifacts and main events are summarized in 
Figure 1.  
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Graduates in Systems (UNNE1) and Engineering in 
Information Systems (UTN2- FRR) in order to face 
together the first and unique job opportunity, to develop a 
full software system, that includes sales and client 
management, stock list, accounting and logistics, among 
others, for a furniture company from Formosa province. 
The company was originally composed of three founding 
partners, whom estimated that the project requested by the 
contractor, will consume a first developing stage of 
between 12 and 15 months, followed by a trial period of 6 
months and the corresponding system maintenance.   
 
Company’s structural situation 
Nowadays, the company is at the beginning of the creative 
entrepreneur stage, which first crisis was the emergence of 
a great deal of transactions that escape control without a 
formal tool.  
The PyMES3 current conformation is interdisciplinary, 
formed by 2 (two) University Application Programmers, 2 
(two) Graduates in Management and 3 (three) Engineers in 
Information Systems, whom through a rudimentary 
procedure intended to control their transactions. However, 
when business opportunities arise, and in order to make 
profit out of them, it is necessary to have the support of an 
organizational structure according to the requested 
characteristics.   
 
Origin of the problem 
After an organizational diagnostic, carried out by 
Management professionals, the following problems and 
their associated risks could be identified [2]: 
Inadequate Organizational Structure: the risk arises 
due to the lack of experience and / or lack of management 
knowledge of the software enterprises founders. As a 
consequence these companies tend to remain stuck in a 
certain development and growth level in which the 
structure cannot bear the increasing trading volume.  
Inefficient Project Management: This is linked with the 
software production area, where development is tailor- 
made. In this process, the production costs that are 
incurred have a high impact in total costs, mainly, 
developing hours (hours - man), which if not managed 
appropriately may provoke an important loss for the 
company. These represent 90% of total costs in most 
projects. Linked closely to this problem, it is the budgeting 
process, at this point it is vital to have an estimation as 
close as possible to the reality. Besides, there is an 
essential factor in project management: the team work; to 
find the optimum way to deal with it, flexibly and 
according to the installed capacity, which will be the key 
to success. 
 
SCRUM selection reasons 
Because of the stated above, the objective is: to strengthen 
the company’s operative management, by means of using 
a formal tool, one that is adequate to the business profile 
and also that provides a more agile and flexible view with 
management principles and guidelines to innovation in its 
application.  
Next, the main advantages that support the choice for this 
methodology over other existing ones are mentioned: 
                                                
1 UNNE: Universidad Nacional del Nordeste – Facultad de 
Ciencias Exactas y Naturales y Agrimensura 
2 UTN: Universidad Tecnológica Nacional – Facultad 
Regional Resistencia 
3 PyMES: Small and Medium Enterprises 
It is simple: it is easy to transfer knowledge to others, who 
will understand it thus being able to put it into practice. 
There is a need for a SCRUM Master who understands his 
role and who’s willing to carry it out with dedication, and 
a team that will self-manage. 
Emphasizes visibility: it is a vital factor of SCRUM that 
the progress achieved is visible, that is to say, that the 
deliverables be functional and probable. There is a key 
moment in which that characteristic reaches its peak, 
during the Sprint Review, moment in which the team 
presents the progress made in the last Sprint. On top of 
this, the client may decide to put into production the 
already developed stuff, and thus determine the beginning 
of the recovery of his investment.  
It has clear rules and roles: Every activity and workflow 
is defined explicitly by the use of clear norms. The 
SCRUM Master role makes it possible and controls that 
these rules are obeyed.   
It is based upon personal commitment: the team is 
committed to implement certain functionality in a certain 
time (generally 15 days duration Sprints). It does not have 
power over ‘what’ only over ‘how much’ (how much can 
be done in a Sprint) and ‘how’ (it is responsible for the 
technical solution).  
It solves problems day by day: the daily SCRUM 
meetings are, in an effective way, good for detecting 
problems, carry out a daily monitoring, and planning to 
the short term, thus they permit to materialize and 
optimize the use of time.   
It allows carrying out agile measurements: these 
measurements facilitate feedback. For example: team’s 
developing speed can be measured; it is possible to 
compare progress time among different Sprints and 
projects that later facilitate and incorporate accuracy to the 
process of time estimation and budgeting.  
 
SCRUM Implementation 
After the organizational diagnostic carried out by 
specialists in Management, the process of SCRUM 
implementation started. It consisted in three stages:  
1. In the first place, the development team suggested 
this methodology as the most adequate one to 
strengthen the company’s projects management. This 
proposal was verified with the management report of 
the Management specialists. A training meeting in 
SCRUM methodology was arranged. In this meeting, 
the most important concepts and principles of the 
Agile Movement and a theoretical basis of SCRUM 
were exposed, and then the application concepts were 
both presented and discussed. After this stage, all 
members of the company had a clear understanding 
of the adopted methodology.   
2. SCRUM Application to an ongoing Project: at this 
stage, the management team had to design and take 
over the role of SCRUM facilitators. They had the 
objective of guiding developers in the application; 
that is to say, apply all the conceptual contents 
learned, in an ongoing project in the company, thus 
accomplishing the theory-practice relationship in 
reality. 
3. The innovation at this stage  was linked to the fact 
that the role of SCRUM Master was not formally 
assumed by any developer, the idea was to encourage 
the team self-management and that every member 
should have knowledge of the responsibility that it 
implies. Thus it was decided that the mentioned role 
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After the continuous application of the exposed model, it 
could be appreciated that when the team moves forward 
faster than expected, it must consider, in the Sprint 
planning stage, the estimation of more tasks in order to 
continue working. Likewise, if the team falls behind, 
because of a wrong estimation of the tasks, there is the 
possibility to cancel the Sprint and to plan again, this time 
with more accurate data.  
Experience was acquired in the breakdown or itemization 
of tasks, and also the team’s communication capacity was 
powered.   
The process of adapting this practice to the company’s 
own structure and culture was a right decision that will 
allow in the midterm, adopting SCRUM fully, including it 
to the organization in a natural way.  
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